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Kite Boat Safaris

Kite Boat Safaris
Follow the wind to an unforgettable kite surfing
experience….

Amazing places to the horizon
and onward….

Kite Boat Safaris

endless beaches….

shallow lagoons….

Kite Boat Safaris
Spend 1 week on a luxury motor sailing boat….

enjoy all the comfort of the boat and let our friendly
crew indulge you….

Kite Boat Safaris
Bring your own equipment or rent from a wide range
of Core Kites and Deluxe/Carved/Xenon Boards….

Kite Boat Safaris
Come and join the adventure….

have fun with
nice people….

and enjoy the freedom
of the wind and the
sea…

Kite Boat Safaris
Discover various kite locations in the Gulf of Aqaba and the Gulf of
Suez during our exclusive and tailored 1 week kite boat safaris on a
25m luxury motor/sail boat with full board accommodation.
5 spacious and comfortable double cabins with bathroom and air
condition.
Bring your own equipment or rent kite surf equipment. On board a wide
range of Core Kites and Deluxe/Carved/Xenon Boards are available.
Our friendly GPKITE crew (IKO/VDWS instructed) makes sure to
improve your skills and assists whenever and where ever needed. A
speedboat is available for rescue or to bring you to unexplored beaches
and reefs.
Our “Chef de Cuisine” will take care of you with his delicious meals.
After your kite surfing sessions relax on deck with a sunbath or discover
the amazing underwater world.
Departure is from Sharm el Sheikh, where you will be picked up from
the International airport and brought to the boat.
Our crew will welcome you and give you all the advice you'll need for
the coming week.

Kite Boat Safaris
Service on board:
- full board, snacks, soft drinks, water, tea and coffee
- 5 cabins (3 double bed, 2 twin bed) with A/C, sweet water shower,
toilette and basin
- towels, blankets, cover are available
- compressor
- first aid equipment
- wifi
- transfer
- Core kites and Deluxe / Carved / Xenon boards
- harness, wetsuits, shoes (extra charge)
- snorkel equipment (extra charge)
- optional diving (extra charge)

Please prebook any extras!

Rates
8 days/7nights with your own equipment

€ 839

Price includes full board, accommodation, soft drinks, water, tea and coffee, GPKITE
coaching and transfer to airport

8 days/7nights including equipment rental for 1 week

€ 1140

Price includes full board, accommodation, soft drinks, water, tea and coffee, GPKITE
coaching, equipment and transfer to airport

only Kite rental 30% off or only Board rental 40% off
Minimum number of participants: 6 kite surfer – max. 10 kite surfer
Special group rates
Storage: maximum 2 kites and 1 board per person
We don’t offer insurance for our kite equipment
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Bedouin Kitecamps

Bedouin Kitecamps
Join the adventure of a Bedouin Kite Camp…

away from busy hotels and
overcrowded beaches…

Bedouin Kitecamps
No matter if you are beginner, advanced or pro…

enjoy the huge and shallow
flat water lagoon…

Bedouin Kitecamps
Sleep in authentic bedouin huts or under the stars….

and enjoy delicious bedouin food cooked on
campfire….

Bedouin Kitecamps
Bring your own equipment or rent from a wide range
of Core kites and Deluxe/Carved/Xenon boards….

Bedouin Kitecamps

Experience the
freedom of wideness,
wind and sea…

relax together with
friends...

and go kite surfing from
sunrise to sunset…

Bedouin Kitecamps
Our Kitecamps are suitable for all levels from beginner to pro. A huge
and shallow flat water lagoon offers perfect conditions with reliable and
steady wind to learn, improve or just enjoy kite surfing.
Discover the stunning landscapes and an amazing underwater world.
Sleep in authentic bedouin huts or under the beautiful stars. Each hut is
equipped with comfortable mattresses, clean blankets and covers.
Toilette and sweet water shower are available.
Transfer, full board and camp will be organized by our Bedouin
friend 'EID'. EID has safari experience since 20 years and provides a
cultural insight into bedouin life. Breakfast is available from 07:00 - 9:00
with fresh baked bedouin bread, different jams, salad, feta cheese,
fruits and babaganoush (eggplant mashed). Delicious bedouin meals
for lunch (12:00-14:00) and dinner (18:00-20:00) like BBQ chicken, rice,
bedouin pasta, fresh caught fish, salad, bedouin bread, vegetables and
fruits. An open buffet with juices, tea, coffee, water and an ice box is
available from 07:00-21:00.
Bring your own equipment or rent kite surf equipment and enjoy the
unlimited kite surfing possibilities from sunrise to sunset. A wide range
of Core kites and Deluxe/Carved boards are available.
You will be picked up from the airport and brought to the camp. If you
arrive late, you will stay one night in Dahab.

Bedouin service:
- full board, snacks, soft drinks, water, tea and coffee
- accommodation in bedouin huts
- clean blankets and covers are available
- first aid equipment
- transfer
- sweet water shower

Bedouin Kitecamps
RATES

per person

1 day incl. arrival and departure
50, - Euro
arrival and departure day
45, - Euro
day on location
35, - Euro
1 week incl. bedouin service
265, - Euro
2 weeks incl. bedouin service
510, - Euro
1 week incl. bedouin service and kite equipment
555, - Euro
2 weeks incl. bedouin service and kite equipment
1010, - Euro
1 week incl. bedouin service, beginner course and kite equipment
775, - Euro
2 weeks incl. bedouin service, beginner course and kite equipment 1230, - Euro
storage per day (2 kites 1 board)
5, - Euro

Transfer from Sharm el Sheikh
to Dahab and forward with jeep and camel
50, - Euro
to ‘Bir Zureir’ Village and forward with 4x4 Toyota pick up
50, - Euro
If arrival after 2:30pm it is necessary to spend one night in Dahab (extra charge)
VIP transfer with 4x4 Landcruiser directly to the kitecamp (+ 100 Euro/Landcruiser)

Course
Beginner Kite Course (3 group sessions; 2 h/day; afterwards practice)
225, - €
Beginner Kite Course (3 private sessions; 1,5 h/day; afterwards practice) 225, - €
Beginner Kite Course (3 private sessions; 2 h/day; afterwards practice)
285, - €
Advanced/improver lesson (1 private session; 2 h; afterwards practice)
95, - €

Coached rental
Check up (1 hour)
½ day (up to 3 hours)
1 day (more than 3 hours)
6 days
13 days
only Kite 30% off or only Board 40% off

Minimum number of participants: 4 kite surfer
We don’t offer insurance for our kite equipment

40, - Euro
55, - Euro
75, - Euro
290, - Euro
500, - Euro

Courses
No matter if you are a beginner or intermediate, with GP Kite Surfing you will
improve your kite surfing skills.
We offer 3 days beginner courses with certified IKO and VDWS instructors.
After each session you have the possibility to practice for free.
1. session: handout of a workbook (if you give it back like it is, it is for
free), theory, kite control on the beach
2. session: bodydrag, kite recovery
3. session: waterstart, riding
3 group sessions (2 hours per day & afterwards practice)
3 private sessions (1 1/2 hours per day & afterwards practice)
3 private sessions (2 hours per day & afterwards practice)

225, - €
225, - €
285, - €

Improver/advanced lessons include waterstart, upwind riding, jumping,
rotations, kite loops, unhooked moves & much more ...
1 private session (2 hours per day & afterwards practice)

95, - €

All courses and coached rental take place according to water and wind
conditions.
You just pay what you did.
We offer a pick up service from your hotel.

Coached Rental
In our coached rental system you have the possibility to rent equipment to
improve your kite surfing skills and you will get helpful tips and tuition
from our instructors.
Check up (1 hour)
1/2 day (up to 3 hours)
1 day (more than 3 hours)
6 days
13 days
only kite rental 30% off and only board rental 40% off
rental harness, wetsuit, shoes
up to 1 week
single
1 day

We don’t offer insurance for our equipment!

40, - €
55, - €
75, - €
290, - €
500, - €

25, - €
15, - €
5, - €

Equipment
We offer a full range of Core kites and boards from Deluxe, Carved and
Xenon.
Core GT
2x
5m2
2x
7m2
3x
9m2
1x 10,5m2
2x 12m2

Core GTS
1x 6m2
1x 9m2
1x 12m2
1x 13,5m2

Core Riot XR
1x 4m2
1x 10m2
2
1x 5m
2x 11m2
1x 6m2
1x 13,5m2
2
1x 7m
1x 15m2
1x 8m2
2x 9m2

Core Riot XR2
1x 5m2
1x 10m2
2
1x 6m
1x 11m2
1x 7m2
1x 13,5m2
2
1x 8m
1x 17m2
1x 9m2

Carved Custom Imperator Boards
1x 130cm x 43cm
1x 132cm x 41cm
Deluxe Bords
2x 134 cm x 40 cm
1x 141 cm x 42 cm
3x 150 cm x 45 cm
Xenon Infra Board
1x 136cm x 41cm

Xenon Vidra Board
1x 6’1’’x18x1 7/8 (184cm x 46cm)

